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Logistics

A2 out tomorrow, due in 3 calendar 
weeks (including reading week)
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Today

Six degrees of separation 
Search in networks
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Q: How connected are we?
Fundamental question in network science: 
How connected are we?

We’ve already seen one answer: the vast majority of the world 
is at least connected somehow (giant component)

How socially “far apart” are people?
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Q: How connected are we?
Vast majority of people are in the giant component

For any pair of people in the giant component, there is a 
friendship path between them

How long are these paths?
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How long are real-world paths?
Think of a random person in the world:

Baker from India? Telemarketer from Tuvalu? Brazilian 
photographer? Farmer from Germany?

How many links in the chain from you to them? (network distance)
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How long is the typical shortest path?

Milgram 1967 was the first to study this question
But back then, no explicitly recorded social network!

What would you do?
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How long is the typical shortest path?

Milgram devised a clever experiment

–Picked ~300 people in Omaha, Nebraska and 
Wichita, Kansas
–Asked each person to try get a letter to a 
particular person in Boston (a stockbroker), but 
they could only send it to someone they know on 
a first-name basis
–The friends then send to their friends, etc.

How many steps did it take?
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The Small-World Experiment

64 chains completed: 
(i.e., 64 letters reached the target)

It took 6.2 steps on the  
average, thus  
“6 degrees of separation”

Further observations:
People who owned stock 
had shorter paths to the stockbroker  
than random people: 5.4 vs. 6.7
People from the Boston area have even  
shorter paths: 4.4

Milgram’s small world experiment

[Milgram, ’67]
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Network Analysis Methodology:
Six degrees of freedom

What are the basic properties properties of real social 
networks?
 
How can we model them?

Today:
Milgram’s experiment
Measuring path lengths in real-world networks
Comparing with a baseline: Gnp model
More realistic models: Watts&Strogatz model
More realistic models: Kleinberg’s Decentralized search
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<— You are here



Six Degrees of Kevin Bacon
Origins of a small-world idea:
The Bacon number:

Create a network of Hollywood actors
Connect two actors if they  
co-appeared in the movie
Bacon number: number of steps to Kevin Bacon

The highest (finite) Bacon number reported is 8

Only approx. 12% of all actors cannot be linked to 
Bacon (what does this mean about the structure 
of the actor co-appearance network?)
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Erdös numbers are small!
(Ashton’s number is 3)

Find out your Erdos number: http://www.ams.org/mathscinet/collaborationDistance.html 
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Milgram: Further Observations
Criticism
– Starting points and the target were non-random
– There are not many samples (only 64)
– People refused to participate (25% for Milgram)

Not all searches finished (only 64 out of 300)

– Funneling: 
31 of 64 chains passed through 1 of 3 people  
as their final step            Not all links/nodes are equal

– People might have used extra information resources
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Columbia Small-World Study
In 2003 Dodds, Muhamad and Watts performed the 
experiment using e-mail
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18 diverse targets for the study, including:
■ a professor at an Ivy League university,
■ an archival inspector in Estonia,
■ a technology consultant in India,
■ a policeman in Australia,
■ a veterinarian in the Norwegian army



Columbia Small-World Study
In 2003 Dodds, Muhamad and Watts performed the 
experiment using e-mail:

18 targets of various backgrounds
24,000 first steps (~1,500 per target)
65% dropout per step
384 chains completed (1.5%)
no chain reached the target in Croatia ☹

Avg. chain length = 4.01
Problem: People stop participating
Correction factor :

Path length, h
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Small-World in Email Study

Path length, h

n*
(h

)
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After the correction:
Typical path length h = 7

Some not well-understood phenomena in 
social networks:

Funneling effect: Some target’s friends are 
more likely to be the final step

Conjecture: High reputation/authority

Effects of target’s characteristics:  
Structurally high-status target easier to find

Conjecture: Core-periphery network 
structure



Measure on Empirical Data
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What are path lengths in real 
large-scale networks?



Network Analysis Methodology

What are the basic properties properties of real social 
networks?
 
How can we model them?

Today:
Milgram’s experiment
Measuring path lengths in real-world networks
Comparing with a baseline: Gnp model
More realistic models: Watts&Strogatz model
More realistic models: Kleinberg’s Decentralized search

Short paths!

Letters took 6 hops

19

Path lengths

<— You are here



Recap: Key Network Properties

Degree distribution: P(k)

Clustering coefficient: C

Path length: h
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(done in Lecture 2)

(today)



Back to MSN Messenger
MSN Messenger activity in June 
2006: 

245 million users logged in
180 million users engaged in 
conversations
More than 30 billion conversations
More than 255 billion exchanged 
messages
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Messaging as a simple graph

Messaging as an undirected 
graph 
• Edge (u,v) if users u and v  

exchanged at least 1 msg 
• N=180 million people 
• E=1.3 billion edges



MSN: Path lengths
Number of links 
between pairs of 

nodes
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MSN: Path lengths

Number of links 
between pairs of 

nodes

Avg. path length 6.6
90% of the nodes can be reached in < 8 hops

Steps #Nodes
0 1

1 10

2 78

3 3,96

4 8,648

5 3,299,252

6 28,395,849

7 79,059,497

8 52,995,778

9 10,321,008

10 1,955,007

11 518,410

12 149,945

13 44,616

14 13,740

15 4,476

16 1,542

17 536

18 167

19 71

20 29

21 16

22 10

23 3

24 2

25 3
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MSN: Key Network Properties

Heavily skewed,
avg. degree= 14.4
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Degree distribution: 

Clustering coefficient: 

Path length:  

0.11

6.6



Short Paths in Empirical Networks
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People appear to be surprisingly 
well-connected to each other

Do you think this is surprising?



6 Degrees: Should We Be Surprised?
Assume each human is connected to 100 other people 
Then: 

Step 1: reach 100 people
Step 2: reach 100*100 = 10,000 people
Step 3: reach 100*100*100 = 1,000,000 people
Step 4: reach 100*100*100*100 = 100M people
In 5 steps we can reach 10 billion people

What’s wrong here?
Triadic closure: 92% of new FB friendships are to a friend-of-a-
friend [Backstom-Leskovec ‘11]
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Back to Gnp

Erdös-Renyi Random Graphs [Erdös-Renyi, ‘60]
Gn,p: undirected graph on n nodes and each  
edge (u,v) appears i.i.d. with probability p

Simplest random model you can think of
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Recap: Key Network Properties

Degree distribution: 

Clustering coefficient: 

Path length:  
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(done in Lecture 3)

(today)
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h 2 O(log n)
<latexit sha1_base64="X3IqtV/otkNQ94vxhgz+yJqJdyA=">AAAB+HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1o/GvXoZbEI9VKSKuix6MWbFewHNKFstpt26WYTdjdCDf0lXjwo4tWf4s1/47bNQVsfDDzem2FmXpBwprTjfFuFtfWNza3idmlnd2+/bB8ctlWcSkJbJOax7AZYUc4EbWmmOe0mkuIo4LQTjG9mfueRSsVi8aAnCfUjPBQsZARrI/Xt8gh5TKC7qsfjIRJnfbvi1Jw50Cpxc1KBHM2+/eUNYpJGVGjCsVI910m0n2GpGeF0WvJSRRNMxnhIe4YKHFHlZ/PDp+jUKAMUxtKU0Giu/p7IcKTUJApMZ4T1SC17M/E/r5fq8MrPmEhSTQVZLApTjnSMZimgAZOUaD4xBBPJzK2IjLDERJusSiYEd/nlVdKu19zzWv3+otK4zuMowjGcQBVcuIQG3EITWkAghWd4hTfryXqx3q2PRWvBymeO4A+szx/dL5Hs</latexit>



Degree distribution: 

Clustering coefficient: 

Path length:  
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MSN vs. Gnp

 MSN             Gnp

0.11 k̄/n ⇡ 8 · 10�8
<latexit sha1_base64="tYNvg6DpNOtB7/9xQgDbSw6/tLU=">AAACC3icbVC7TsMwFHV4lvIKMLJYrZBYKElBomMFC2OR6ENqQuU4TmvVsSPbQVRRdxZ+hYUBhFj5ATb+BrfNAC1HutLROffq3nuChFGlHefbWlpeWV1bL2wUN7e2d3btvf2WEqnEpIkFE7ITIEUY5aSpqWakk0iC4oCRdjC8mvjteyIVFfxWjxLix6jPaUQx0kbq2SUvQBIO4Snk0ENJIsUDrEEPh0JD17nLTmrjnl12Ks4UcJG4OSmDHI2e/eWFAqcx4RozpFTXdRLtZ0hqihkZF71UkQThIeqTrqEcxUT52fSXMTwySggjIU1xDafq74kMxUqN4sB0xkgP1Lw3Ef/zuqmOan5GeZJqwvFsUZQyqAWcBANDKgnWbGQIwpKaWyEeIImwNvEVTQju/MuLpFWtuGeV6s15uX6Zx1EAh6AEjoELLkAdXIMGaAIMHsEzeAVv1pP1Yr1bH7PWJSufOQB/YH3+AHztmMw=</latexit>

6.6 h 2 O(log n) ⇡ 8.2
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Real Networks vs. Gnp

Are real networks like random graphs?
Average path length: ☺
Clustering Coefficient: ☹
Degree Distribution: ☹
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Network Analysis Methodology

What are the basic properties properties of real social 
networks?
 
How can we model them?

Today:
Milgram’s experiment
Measuring path lengths in real-world networks
Comparing with a baseline: Gnp model
More realistic models: Watts&Strogatz model
More realistic models: Kleinberg’s Decentralized search

Short paths!

Letters took 6 hops

32

Path lengths

<— You are here
☺ ☹ 
☹

6.6



Small World: How?

High clustering 
Long paths

Low clustering 
Short paths
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Clustering implies edge “locality”
But we need “long-range” edges for short paths

Gnp Ring

Can a network with communities be a small world at the same time?

How can we at the same time have high clustering and short paths?



The Small-World Model
Small-world Model [Watts-Strogatz ‘98]
Two components to the model:
(1) Start with a low-dimensional regular lattice

(In this case we use a ring as a lattice)
Has high clustering coefficient
Now introduce randomness (“shortcuts”)

34

(2) Rewire: 
Add/remove edges to create shortcuts to join 
remote parts  
of the lattice
For each edge with prob. p move the other 
end to a random node



Watts-Strogatz in 2D
Grid world with some random links

Start with a square grid (two-dimensional square grid)

35

Two kinds of edges
Link to all other nodes of some radius r 
Then add k random links per node (like weak ties)



Watts-Strogatz
Lots of clustering, since friends are likely to have friends in 
common (overlapping neighborhoods)
And short paths! Imagine just following the random links
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The Small-World Model

High clustering
High diameter

High clustering
Low diameter

Low clustering
Low diameter

Rewiring allows us to “interpolate” between  
a regular lattice and a random graph
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The Small-World Model
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Parameter region of high  
clustering and low path length

Intuition: It takes a lot 
of randomness to ruin 
the clustering, but a 
very small amount to 
create shortcuts.
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Small-World: Summary
Could a network with high clustering be at the 
same time a small world?

Yes! You don’t need more than a few random links
The Watts Strogatz Model:

Provides insight on the interplay between clustering and the 
small-world 
Captures the structure of many realistic networks
Accounts for the high clustering of real networks
Does not lead to the correct degree distribution
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Network Analysis Methodology

What are the basic properties properties of real social 
networks?
 
How can we model them?

Today:
Milgram’s experiment
Measuring path lengths in real-world networks
Comparing with a baseline: Gnp model
More realistic models: Watts&Strogatz model
More realistic models: Kleinberg’s Decentralized search

Short paths!

Letters took 6 hops

40

Path lengths

☺ ☹ ☹
☺ ☺ ☹

6.6



Back to Milgram
Milgram’s experiment actually taught us two things

Short paths exist
But people can also find them!!

41

No knowledge of the intricate structure of actual 
social network

But enough social/geographical/professional markers that 
people can find short paths anyway



Back to Milgram
To find actual shortest paths, people would have had to send to 
ALL their contacts

– And hope for 0% attrition
– Simulate BFS

But the actual experiment was much more interesting!
– People had to “tunnel” through the network, doing a kind 
of decentralized social search
– Could have failed
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How to Navigate a Network?

What mechanisms do people use to 
navigate networks and find the target?
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How to Navigate a Network?
“The geographic movement of the [message] from Nebraska to  
Massachusetts is striking. There is a progressive closing in on the target 
area as each new person is added to the chain”
S.Milgram ‘The small world problem’, Psychology Today, 1967
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Decentralized Search
The setting:
– Nodes live in a regular lattice, just as in Watts-Strogatz
– Each node has an “address”/location in the grid
– Node s is trying to route a message to t
– s only knows locations of its friends and location of the target t
– s does not know random links of anyone else but itself

We say this kind of search is “decentralized” because no one has 
complete (i.e. “centralized”) knowledge of the network

s

t
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Decentralized Search
The setting:
– Nodes live in a regular lattice, just as in Watts-Strogatz
– Each node has an “address”/location in the grid
– Node s is trying to route a message to t
– s only knows locations of its friends and location of the target t
– s does not know random links of anyone else but itself

Geographic Navigation: nodes will act greedily with respect to 
geography: always pass the message to their neighbour who is 
geographically closest to t (what else can they do?)

Search time T: Number of steps it takes to reach t
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What is success?

)( αnO))((log βnO

Searchable
Search time T:

Not searchable
Search time T:

We know these graphs have diameter O(log n), so paths are logarithmic 
in shortest-path length
 
We will say a graph is searchable if the decentralised search time T is 
polynomial in the path lengths 

But it’s not searchable if  T is exponential in the path lengths
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Navigation in Watts-Strogatz
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Model: 2-dim grid where  
each node has 1 random edge

This is a small-world!
(Small-world = diameter O(log n))

Fact: A decentralized search algorithm in Watts-Strogatz model 
needs n2/3 steps to reach t in expectation 

Even though paths of O(log n) steps exist!

Note: All our calculations are asymptotic, i.e., we are interested in what happens as n→∞



Overview of the Results

)( αnO ))((log βnO

)(nO

)( 3
2

nO

Searchable
Search time T:

Not searchable
Search time T:

Erdös–Rényi (Gnp) 

Watts-Strogatz

))((log 2nO
Next: Kleinberg’s model
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Navigable Small-World Graph?
Watts-Strogatz graphs are 
not searchable
How do we make a searchable 
small-world graph?
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Navigable Small-World Graph?
Watts-Strogatz graphs are 
not searchable
How do we make a searchable 
small-world graph?

Intuition:
Our long range links are        not 
random
They follow geography

Saul Steinberg, “View of the World from 9th Avenue”
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Kleinberg’s Model

52

Kleinberg’s Model [Kleinberg, Nature ‘01]

Nodes still live in a grid, and know their neighbours

Each node has one random “long-range” link

Key difference: the link isn’t uniformly at 
random anymore, it follows geography

Prob. of long link to node v:  

P (u ! v) ⇠ d(u, v)�↵
<latexit sha1_base64="F5OHICWvR4mvCVeZGMl8JUYqX5s=">AAACEHicbVDJSgNBEO2JW4zbqEcvjUFMQMNMFPQY9OIxglkgE0NNT0/SpGehuycShnyCF3/FiwdFvHr05t/YWQ6a+KDg8V4VVfXcmDOpLOvbyCwtr6yuZddzG5tb2zvm7l5dRokgtEYiHommC5JyFtKaYorTZiwoBC6nDbd/PfYbAyoki8I7NYxpO4BuyHxGQGmpYx5XC4kjWLenQIjoAQ+K2JEswF4hORkU79NTB3jcg1HHzFslawK8SOwZyaMZqh3zy/EikgQ0VISDlC3bilU7BaEY4XSUcxJJYyB96NKWpiEEVLbTyUMjfKQVD/uR0BUqPFF/T6QQSDkMXN0ZgOrJeW8s/ue1EuVftlMWxomiIZku8hOOVYTH6WCPCUoUH2oCRDB9KyY9EECUzjCnQ7DnX14k9XLJPiuVb8/zlatZHFl0gA5RAdnoAlXQDaqiGiLoET2jV/RmPBkvxrvxMW3NGLOZffQHxucPR5ecHA==</latexit>

↵
<latexit sha1_base64="+wSBPeL8nxBdvzPXA2qswhGhfpg=">AAAB7XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mqoMeiF48V7Ae0oUy2m3btZhN2N0IJ/Q9ePCji1f/jzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekAiujet+O4W19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHjU0nGqKGvSWMSqE6BmgkvWNNwI1kkUwygQrB2Mb2d++4kpzWP5YCYJ8yMcSh5yisZKrR6KZIT9csWtunOQVeLlpAI5Gv3yV28Q0zRi0lCBWnc9NzF+hspwKti01Es1S5COcci6lkqMmPaz+bVTcmaVAQljZUsaMld/T2QYaT2JAtsZoRnpZW8m/ud1UxNe+xmXSWqYpItFYSqIicnsdTLgilEjJpYgVdzeSugIFVJjAyrZELzll1dJq1b1Lqq1+8tK/SaPowgncArn4MEV1OEOGtAECo/wDK/w5sTOi/PufCxaC04+cwx/4Hz+AIzPjxw=</latexit>

d(u, v)
<latexit sha1_base64="jd8e4m4fbXN0f3CuiDtamRnOJHA=">AAAB7XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRahgpTdKuix6MVjBfsB7VKy2Wwbm02WJFsopf/BiwdFvPp/vPlvTNs9aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLOtHHdbye3tr6xuZXfLuzs7u0fFA+PmlqmitAGkVyqdoA15UzQhmGG03aiKI4DTlvB8G7mt0ZUaSbFoxkn1I9xX7CIEWys1AzL6cXovFcsuRV3DrRKvIyUIEO9V/zqhpKkMRWGcKx1x3MT40+wMoxwOi10U00TTIa4TzuWChxT7U/m107RmVVCFEllSxg0V39PTHCs9TgObGeMzUAvezPxP6+TmujGnzCRpIYKslgUpRwZiWavo5ApSgwfW4KJYvZWRAZYYWJsQAUbgrf88ippViveZaX6cFWq3WZx5OEETqEMHlxDDe6hDg0g8ATP8ApvjnRenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gD5/MHqE2Ohg==</latexit>

… grid distance between u and v (address distance, not 
shortest path)

… tunable parameter ≥ 0



Kleinberg’s Model
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Kleinberg’s Model [Kleinberg, Nature ‘01]

Prob. of long link to node v: 

P (u ! v) ⇠ d(u, v)�↵
<latexit sha1_base64="F5OHICWvR4mvCVeZGMl8JUYqX5s=">AAACEHicbVDJSgNBEO2JW4zbqEcvjUFMQMNMFPQY9OIxglkgE0NNT0/SpGehuycShnyCF3/FiwdFvHr05t/YWQ6a+KDg8V4VVfXcmDOpLOvbyCwtr6yuZddzG5tb2zvm7l5dRokgtEYiHommC5JyFtKaYorTZiwoBC6nDbd/PfYbAyoki8I7NYxpO4BuyHxGQGmpYx5XC4kjWLenQIjoAQ+K2JEswF4hORkU79NTB3jcg1HHzFslawK8SOwZyaMZqh3zy/EikgQ0VISDlC3bilU7BaEY4XSUcxJJYyB96NKWpiEEVLbTyUMjfKQVD/uR0BUqPFF/T6QQSDkMXN0ZgOrJeW8s/ue1EuVftlMWxomiIZku8hOOVYTH6WCPCUoUH2oCRDB9KyY9EECUzjCnQ7DnX14k9XLJPiuVb8/zlatZHFl0gA5RAdnoAlXQDaqiGiLoET2jV/RmPBkvxrvxMW3NGLOZffQHxucPR5ecHA==</latexit>

↵
<latexit sha1_base64="+wSBPeL8nxBdvzPXA2qswhGhfpg=">AAAB7XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mqoMeiF48V7Ae0oUy2m3btZhN2N0IJ/Q9ePCji1f/jzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekAiujet+O4W19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHjU0nGqKGvSWMSqE6BmgkvWNNwI1kkUwygQrB2Mb2d++4kpzWP5YCYJ8yMcSh5yisZKrR6KZIT9csWtunOQVeLlpAI5Gv3yV28Q0zRi0lCBWnc9NzF+hspwKti01Es1S5COcci6lkqMmPaz+bVTcmaVAQljZUsaMld/T2QYaT2JAtsZoRnpZW8m/ud1UxNe+xmXSWqYpItFYSqIicnsdTLgilEjJpYgVdzeSugIFVJjAyrZELzll1dJq1b1Lqq1+8tK/SaPowgncArn4MEV1OEOGtAECo/wDK/w5sTOi/PufCxaC04+cwx/4Hz+AIzPjxw=</latexit>

d(u, v)
<latexit sha1_base64="jd8e4m4fbXN0f3CuiDtamRnOJHA=">AAAB7XicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRahgpTdKuix6MVjBfsB7VKy2Wwbm02WJFsopf/BiwdFvPp/vPlvTNs9aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLOtHHdbye3tr6xuZXfLuzs7u0fFA+PmlqmitAGkVyqdoA15UzQhmGG03aiKI4DTlvB8G7mt0ZUaSbFoxkn1I9xX7CIEWys1AzL6cXovFcsuRV3DrRKvIyUIEO9V/zqhpKkMRWGcKx1x3MT40+wMoxwOi10U00TTIa4TzuWChxT7U/m107RmVVCFEllSxg0V39PTHCs9TgObGeMzUAvezPxP6+TmujGnzCRpIYKslgUpRwZiWavo5ApSgwfW4KJYvZWRAZYYWJsQAUbgrf88ippViveZaX6cFWq3WZx5OEETqEMHlxDDe6hDg0g8ATP8ApvjnRenHfnY9Gac7KZY/gD5/MHqE2Ohg==</latexit>

… grid distance between u and v 
(address distance, not shortest path)

… tunable parameter ≥ 0

P(
u→

v)
 

d

α = 0
P(

u→
v)

 

d

α = 1

P(
u→

v)
 

d

α >> 1



Kleinberg’s Model
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Kleinberg’s Model [Kleinberg, Nature ‘01]

Prob. of long link to node v: 

P (u ! v) ⇠ d(u, v)�↵
<latexit sha1_base64="F5OHICWvR4mvCVeZGMl8JUYqX5s=">AAACEHicbVDJSgNBEO2JW4zbqEcvjUFMQMNMFPQY9OIxglkgE0NNT0/SpGehuycShnyCF3/FiwdFvHr05t/YWQ6a+KDg8V4VVfXcmDOpLOvbyCwtr6yuZddzG5tb2zvm7l5dRokgtEYiHommC5JyFtKaYorTZiwoBC6nDbd/PfYbAyoki8I7NYxpO4BuyHxGQGmpYx5XC4kjWLenQIjoAQ+K2JEswF4hORkU79NTB3jcg1HHzFslawK8SOwZyaMZqh3zy/EikgQ0VISDlC3bilU7BaEY4XSUcxJJYyB96NKWpiEEVLbTyUMjfKQVD/uR0BUqPFF/T6QQSDkMXN0ZgOrJeW8s/ue1EuVftlMWxomiIZku8hOOVYTH6WCPCUoUH2oCRDB9KyY9EECUzjCnQ7DnX14k9XLJPiuVb8/zlatZHFl0gA5RAdnoAlXQDaqiGiLoET2jV/RmPBkvxrvxMW3NGLOZffQHxucPR5ecHA==</latexit>

P (u ! v) =
d(u, v)�↵

P
w 6=u d(u,w)

�↵
<latexit sha1_base64="DwwGs1uxnPXwFuUw1B1HbNy4GuA=">AAACN3icbVDJSgNBFOxxN25Rj14agxBBw4wKehGCXjxJBKNCJoY3nZ6kSU/P2EtCGOavvPgb3vTiQRGv/oGd5eBW0FBU1eP1qyDhTGnXfXImJqemZ2bn5nMLi0vLK/nVtSsVG0lolcQ8ljcBKMqZoFXNNKc3iaQQBZxeB53TgX/dpVKxWFzqfkLrEbQECxkBbaVG/rxSNL5krbYGKeMe7m7jY+yHEkjaLJqd7vZtuusDT9qQZamvTNRIe9gX9A6bDA8Sve8J3MgX3JI7BP5LvDEpoDEqjfyj34yJiajQhINSNc9NdD0FqRnhNMv5RtEESAdatGapgIiqejq8O8NbVmniMJb2CY2H6veJFCKl+lFgkxHotvrtDcT/vJrR4VE9ZSIxmgoyWhQajnWMByXiJpOUaN63BIhk9q+YtMGWpm3VOVuC9/vkv+Rqr+Ttl/YuDgrlk3Edc2gDbaIi8tAhKqMzVEFVRNA9ekav6M15cF6cd+djFJ1wxjPr6Aeczy/R06vo</latexit>

Express as a probability by dividing by the proper normalizing constant:

This just ensures the probabilities sum to 1



Kleinberg’s Model in 1-Dimension
We will analyze the 1-dimensional case

55

Nodes use the greedy strategy (“myopic search”): at each step, 
pass to contact geographically closest to the target



Kleinberg’s Model in 1-Dimension

Myopic path a->i?
56

We will analyze the 1-dimensional case



Kleinberg’s Model in 1-Dimension
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We will analyze the 1-dimensional case



Kleinberg’s Model in 1-Dimension
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Not the shortest path!



Kleinberg’s Model in 1-Dimension

We now have a completely well-defined probabilistic question: 
– Start with a ring where each node its connected to its 
two neighbours 
– Add one random link per node according to geography
– Choose random start s and random target t

What is expected path length of myopic search?

59



Kleinberg’s Model in 1-Dimension
We analyze 1-dimensional case:

Claim:  For            we can get from s to t in O(log(n)2) 
steps in expectation

Proof strategy:
Argue it takes O(log n) to halve the distance
O(log n) halving steps to get to target

↵ = 1
<latexit sha1_base64="ktT6L0DapGxoz0Y0Pj78jKI0kqU=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mqoBeh6MVjBfsBaSiT7aZdutmE3YlQSn+GFw+KePXXePPfuG1z0NYHA4/3ZpiZF6ZSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWibJNONNlshEd0IwXArFmyhQ8k6qOcSh5O1wdDfz209cG5GoRxynPIhhoEQkGKCV/C7IdAj0hnq0V664VXcOukq8nFRIjkav/NXtJyyLuUImwRjfc1MMJqBRMMmnpW5meApsBAPuW6og5iaYzE+e0jOr9GmUaFsK6Vz9PTGB2JhxHNrOGHBolr2Z+J/nZxhdBxOh0gy5YotFUSYpJnT2P+0LzRnKsSXAtLC3UjYEDQxtSiUbgrf88ipp1areRbX2cFmp3+ZxFMkJOSXnxCNXpE7uSYM0CSMJeSav5M1B58V5dz4WrQUnnzkmf+B8/gCLcZAc</latexit>
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P (u ! v) ⇠ d(u, v)�↵ = 1/d(u, v)
<latexit sha1_base64="oK7QC2Fn3KYwP7fg7wNTK7y4pjk=">AAACG3icbVDLSgNBEJz1GeNr1aOXwSAkoHE3CnoRgl48RjAPyK6hdzJJhsw+mJmNhCX/4cVf8eJBEU+CB//GSbIHTSxoKKq66e7yIs6ksqxvY2FxaXllNbOWXd/Y3No2d3ZrMowFoVUS8lA0PJCUs4BWFVOcNiJBwfc4rXv967FfH1AhWRjcqWFEXR+6AeswAkpLLbNUyceOYN2eAiHCBzwoYEcyH7fz8dGgcJ8cO8CjHozwJbZPpmLLzFlFawI8T+yU5FCKSsv8dNohiX0aKMJByqZtRcpNQChGOB1lnVjSCEgfurSpaQA+lW4y+W2ED7XSxp1Q6AoUnqi/JxLwpRz6nu70QfXkrDcW//OasepcuAkLoljRgEwXdWKOVYjHQeE2E5QoPtQEiGD6Vkx6IIAoHWdWh2DPvjxPaqWifVos3Z7lyldpHBm0jw5QHtnoHJXRDaqgKiLoET2jV/RmPBkvxrvxMW1dMNKZPfQHxtcPj2yfMw==</latexit>



Kleinberg’s Model in 1-Dimension
Observation: Notice that myopic search will always get closer to 
the target — even if your random link isn’t closer, one of your 
neighbours will be

We can split the search up into exponentially decreasing phases

61



Kleinberg’s Model in 1-Dimension
Define: Say the search is in phase j if the remaining distance 
to t is between 2j and 2j+1
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Kleinberg’s Model in 1-Dimension
Define: Say the search is in phase j if the remaining distance 
to t is between 2j and 2j+1

63

Source Target

012jj+1j+2Phase

Distance 12482j+12j+22j+3



Kleinberg’s Model in 1-Dimension

Call the remaining distance d(u, t) = d
Now consider the interval I of length d
centered on the target

We will show that:

u

t

d(u,t)=d

d/2

d/2

d

⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜
⎝

⎛=

⎟⎟
⎟
⎟
⎟

⎠

⎞

⎜⎜
⎜
⎜
⎜

⎝

⎛

n
O

I

v
P

ln
1

in  node
 a  topoints

 fromlink 
range Long

Why is this nice? As d gets bigger,  
I gets wider, but the prob. is independent of d.
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u

And remember 
ln n = loge n



Kleinberg’s Model in 1-D
We need to calculate:

u

t

d/2

d/2

d

d(u,t)=d

(At every distance d there 
are 2 nodes. Prob. of linking 
to one is 1/d, by definition)
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P (u ! v) =
d(u, v)�1

P
w 6=u d(u,w)

�1
<latexit sha1_base64="NZiRHjd/U6IHoIbFwsBRktmMeo4=">AAACK3icbVDLSsNAFJ34tr6iLt0MFqGClqQKuhGkblxWsCo0MUymk3boZBLn0VJC/seNv+JCFz5w6384bbPwdeDC4Zx7ufeeMGVUKsd5s6amZ2bn5hcWS0vLK6tr9vrGlUy0wKSJE5aImxBJwignTUUVIzepICgOGbkOe2cj/7pPhKQJv1TDlPgx6nAaUYyUkQK73qhoT9BOVyEhkgHs78IT6EUC4axd0Xv93dts383zzJM6DrKBx8kd1DkceYPCC+yyU3XGgH+JW5AyKNAI7CevnWAdE64wQ1K2XCdVfoaEopiRvORpSVKEe6hDWoZyFBPpZ+Nfc7hjlDaMEmGKKzhWv09kKJZyGIemM0aqK397I/E/r6VVdOxnlKdaEY4niyLNoErgKDjYpoJgxYaGICyouRXiLjJBKRNvyYTg/n75L7mqVd2Dau3isHxaL+JYAFtgG1SAC47AKTgHDdAEGNyDR/ACXq0H69l6tz4mrVNWMbMJfsD6/ALN0KbO</latexit>

X

w 6=u

d(u,w)�1 =
X

2
1

d
= 2

n/2X

d=1

1

d
 2 lnn

<latexit sha1_base64="GXyJrAWCpMMN8oJeNURGcL8e5SY=">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</latexit>

Every distance d 
from 1 to n/2

n/2X

d=1

1

d
 1 +

Z n/2

1

dx

x
= 1 + ln

⇣n
2

⌘
= lnn

<latexit sha1_base64="tNNQrg8AJzipQ1ySA8xq/ObPfsw=">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</latexit>

(By the identity given below)

First: what is the normalizing constant?

Note:



Kleinberg’s Model in 1-D
Now that we have the normalizing constant, we can explicitly 
calculate probability u’s random long-range link points inside I:

t

u

d/2

d/2

d

The biggest d(u,v) can 
be is 3d/2

So all terms ≥ 2/(3d)

Note: 
d(u,x)=3d/2 x
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P (u points to I) =
X

v2I

P (u ! v) �
X

v2I

d(u, v)�1

2 lnn
<latexit sha1_base64="AFiYxxTkdzLYbjEJrHiTzHhQpLw=">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</latexit>

=
1

2 lnn

X

v2I

1

d(u, v)
� 1

2 lnn
d
2

3d
=

1

3 lnn
2 O

✓
1

lnn

◆

<latexit sha1_base64="/MQle9eMywrSON5jMGp+WNqUqFI=">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</latexit>

There are d 
nodes in I

…and they’re 
all closer than 

3d/2



Kleinberg’s Model in 1-D
We have:

I ... interval of d/2 around t

P(long link of u points to I) =1/ln(n)

In expected # of steps ≤  ln(n) you get  
into I, and thus you halve the distance to t

Distance can be halved at  
most log2(n) times

So expected time to reach t: 
O(log2(n)2)

u

t

d/2

d/2

d
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Overview of the Results

)( αnO ))((log βnO

)(nO

)( 3
2

nO

Searchable
Search time T:

Not searchable
Search time T:

Erdős–Rényi 

Watts-Strogatz

))((log 2nO
Kleinberg’s model
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Intuition: Why Search Takes Long

Small  α: too many long links Big α: too many short links
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Why Does It Work?
Why does P(u→v) ~ d(u,v)-dim work? 

Approx uniform over all “scales of resolution”

# points at distance d grows as ddim, prob. d-dim of each edge  
! const. probability of a link, independent of d

v d
2d
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Number of nodes is ~d2 

Prob of linking to each one is ~d-2



Today: six degrees of separation

What are the basic properties properties of real social 
networks?
 
How can we model them?

Today:
Milgram’s experiment
Measuring path lengths in real-world networks
Comparing with a baseline: Gnp model
More realistic models: Watts&Strogatz model
More realistic models: Kleinberg’s Decentralized search

Short paths!

Letters took 6 hops
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Path lengths

☺ ☹ ☹
☺ ☺ ☹

Navigable!


